
 

Camp United Methodist Church Reopening Plan 
              

Brothers and sisters in Christ, our lives have changed dramatically due to the COVID-19 

pandemic.  Out of concern for the health of our members and community, we closed our campus 

in March, and it remains closed today.  Our hope had been that if we did our part to keep our 

community safe, flatten the curve, and minimize the spread of the highly contagious virus, we 

would be able to reenter quickly and safely.  However, since that time, almost everything we 

ordinarily do together has either been moved online to a virtual format or stopped altogether.   

 

We have used this time apart to ready our Church for the day we could gather again.  To date, 

however, our state and community have continued to see significant increases in the number of 

COVID 19 cases, prompting the latest Executive Order #151 “Safer at Home” to be issued on 

July 17th which continues the state in a modified Phase Two.  This order also includes the 

mandatory wearing of facial coverings in public and appealing to everyone to do their part to 

slow the rise in cases. 

    

With these current circumstances in mind, we offer our plan to re-enter our church’s ministries in 

a limited capacity in the coming weeks using an abundance of caution and within very specific 

guidelines. During all phases of our re-entry plan, the campus will continue to follow guidance 

and recommendations from state and federal health officials such as the Centers for Disease 

Control (CDC) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and our Bishop.  These policies 

and guidelines apply to all Camp sanctioned ministries and activities whether on or off campus.  

It is our policy that hand washing/sanitizing, the requirement for wearing facial coverings and 

maintaining a social distance of six feet at all times with No Touch (no handshakes, hugs, etc.) is 

required for all Camp sanctioned ministries and activities.   These measures are necessary if we 

are to protect our members, staff, and visitors, as we actively work to flatten the curve.  Some of 

the things we have put in place to prepare include:   

1) Thirty hand cleaners have been installed in strategic areas throughout the campus. 

2) We have placed open top trashcans in Narthex bathrooms so we will be able to safely open 

doors and toss the used towel at the point of contact. 

3) We have also placed posters and printed materials inside and outside of the church to remind 

us of the importance of the 3 W’s: facial coverings, 6ft social distancing, and hand 

washing/sanitizing.   

4) Our church staff now has non-routine working schedules and hours so please see each of the 

phases in this document to know what they may be.  If meeting with staff in our office spaces, 

the wearing of masks is required at all times.  Coded locks are now in place to control access to 

the admin office spaces; this is a safety measure that extends beyond the COVID 19 issue.   

5) Bibles, hymnals, and other printed materials have been removed from the Sanctuary in 

preparation for in-person services whenever that may be.  
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It is our call as disciples to imitate the self-sacrificing love of Christ that is given away for the 

life of the world. We know that the measures we are taking can be challenging, but the protocols 

of this document represent how we as a church can give ourselves away in love for the sake of 

bringing healing to our community and flatten the curve of infection. Thank you, Camp UMC, 

for being partners of healing and love.  

 

Peace in Christ from your Pastors, 

 

Pastor Steve Murphy     Pastor Alex Parker 
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Modified Phase Two 

This phase is intended to address troubling trends in COVID-19 metrics, including increasing 

daily case counts of COVID-19, increasing emergency department visits for COVID-19-like 

illnesses, increasing hospitalizations for COVID-19, and a continued high percentage of 

positive COVID-19 tests.  We are attempting to balance these trends with that of the reopening 

of Camp and its ministries.  Flexibility and love of one another will be paramount during this 

phase if we are to succeed in flattening the curve of cases.       

For this phase, the COVID 19 Safety Task Force has reviewed all ministries and determined 

that some are essential for church operations at this time.  They are listed below with others 

still in the process of evaluation.  Each also will be reviewed to determine if that ministry is 

best held in-person or may be held virtually or a combination of both.  Those not reopened 

during Phase Two may be placed in Phase Three.   

Basic criteria for each ministry or activity that may open during the Phase Two will include 

its ability to implement the following policies/protocols:     

• All participants must wear a facial covering (exemptions only on case-by-case basis, 

i.e. medical reasons), maintain social distancing of at least 6-ft apart (No Touch), and 

wash hands or use a  hand sanitizer (the 3-W’s). 

• The gathering will be limited to 15 inside and 25 outside; these numbers may be 

increased by exception on a case-by-case basis but must be approved by the Senior 

Pastor (i.e. special event such as a funeral service).  

• There must be entry and exit control for those attending an activity/event on the 

campus.  The activity will be limited to the immediate area where it occurs and 

cleaned after use. 

• The use of physical objects must be kept to a minimum or not used at all unless 

necessary.  This action also supports the “No Touch” policy.  

• A list of attendees must be forwarded to the Office Manager following the activity.    

• Each ministry must institute a process to notify church leaders of a positive test for 

COVID 19 or significant exposure to a person who has tested positive.  The first 

point of contact will be Pastor Steve or Associate Pastor Alex unless advised 

otherwise.  Should this involve administrative staff, Dr. Adams should also be 

contacted.   

• All safety measures are required to protect you, our members, as well as the staff and 

clergy.    
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The Task Force will continually reevaluate local and state data to determine impact on Camp’s 

ministries.  Best said by Bishop Ward, “The way forward will not be a matter of following a 

timetable, but of faithfully descerning the signs of the times and responding accordingly.” 

During our Modified Phase Two the following ministries will continue:   

• Pastoral Care:  Pastor Steve and Pastor Alex will be accomplishing this critical aspect of 

our church both in-person and virtually.      

• Sunday Worship Services:  Camp will offer online worship services at 8:30 am and 11:00 

am each Sunday unless special events are planned that will be in lieu of these services.  

Announcements of upcomingt special events will be disseminated in advance.  Note:  

participants and support staff of these virtual services will also practice the 3-W’s unless 

actively singing or preaching.   

• Administrative functions of our office staff will continue by telework when possible.  

When necessary, they may return to the church  to complete essential tasks.  Anyone 

visiting the administrative office spaces when staff are on site must wear facial coverings 

and practice the 3-Ws.  Appointments are required.  It is essential for the safety of our 

staff that we follow these safety protocals and notify either Dr Adams or Pastor Steve if 

they become aware of testing positive test to COVID 19 or having a significant exposure.  

A list of all visitors coming into our office spaces will be maintained in the Church 

Office. Volunteers generally will not work in office at this time.   

• Mothers Morning Out (MMO) has completed an extensive reopening plan and is 

approved to reopen in a modified capacity.  At present, the program  will open on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9:00 am until 12:30 pm.  Contact Kim Isenhour 

for specifics regarding the MMO program.   

• The Food Pantry ministry will continue, while ensuring the 3-W’s are in place at all 

times, whether outside interfacing with people or inside in the food storage area.  

Training for Camp members who are involved must include reminders for wearing facial 

coverings, social distancing and hand washing/sanitizing.  Clients will remain in cars as 

groceries are delivered by designated handlers.  A policy and procedure guide addressing 

issues pertaining to safe practices during the Covid 19 crisis has been developed and will 

be desiminated to all organizations and participants involved with this ministry.  Cleaning 

of the utilized space, tables and prep items utilized will be required at closing, whether by 

Camp members or outside organizations.  A signoff sheet will be placed on the door 

along with an EPA approved list of cleaning solutions as well as acknowledging that all 

doors are secured at closing.    A list of volunteers working on any day must be maintained by 

Pantry Coordinators with a copy forwarded to the church’s Office Manager.   

• The Soup Kitchen hopes to resume in September. When it resumes, leadership of this 

ministry will  ensure the 3-W’s are in place by all Camp volunteers whether working in 
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the kitchen (15 or less inside) or interfacing with the public who drive up.   Training for 

those involved must include reminders for wearing facial coverings, social distancing and 

hand washing/sanitizing.  Again, this ministry hopes to reopen  September 2020. During 

this hiatus,  more stringent safety practices and procedures will be developed and 

disseminated to all participating volunteers in order to adhere to our mandate of “to do no 

harm."  Safety measures will include but not limited to cleaning of the utilized space and 

all kitchen items used  at closing, maintaining a list of volunteers by the ministry 

coordinator with a copy forwarded to the church’s Office Manager, and placing a sign off 

sheet  on the door along with an EP- approved list of cleaning solutions as well as 

acknowledging that all doors are secured at closing.   

• Special events such as funerals and weddings will also be required to adhere to our policy 

of facial coverings, social distancing, hand washing/sanitizing and numbers attending (15 

inside and 25 outside).  A variance in these numbers will be considered should there be 

extenuaiting circumstances but must be approved by the Senior Pastor and Trustees in 

advance.  The user group will also be required to follow guidance issued by the Trustees 

or coordinated in advance with Trustees in charge of campus cleaning. A list of attendees 

will be forwarded to the Church Office Manager.  

• We strongly encourage all routine meetings (church councils and leadership teams) to 

remain on-line. However, if face-to-face meetings are necessary at the church, they 

should be limited to 15 persons or fewer and once the meeting is complete, the area 

cleaned by the user group using approved EPA products.  Any questions about products 

can be sent to the Trustee in charge of sanitation/cleaning.  A list of attendees must be 

maintained by the meeting leader with a copy  forwarded to the church’s Office Manager. 

• The Communications Team has posted directional and informational signage throughout 

the campus to both remind members of the 3-Ws but also to ensure newcomers do not 

become lost in our many areas.    

• Use of church facilities by outside groups will not be held during our Phase Two. 

• Trustees are responsible for keeping the church cleaned and in good condition.  Our 

Sexton takes care of repairs as needed and has a regular maintenance plan he follows to 

assure the buildings are in working order.  A weekly schedule is in place by our contract-

cleaning vendor that does an excellent job of making sure bathrooms are clean as well as 

vacuuming, dusting, mopping and other housekeeping duties are completed.  Their duties 

do not include cleaning after individual meetings, ministry activities and events, etc. so it 

will be incumbent on each ministry to plan its function to include cleaning before and 

after use.  This includes doorknobs, flat surfaces, bathroom door handles, sink handles 

and common use areas.  Any questions can be asked of the Trustee in charge of church 

cleaning.  
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• Vistation to nursing homes, hospitals and jails will follow restrictions placed by the 

outside facility. When visitation is allowed, individuals will follow protocols established 

by each facility. 

 

Phase Three 

As was followed with our entry into Phase Two, Camp will take into consideration executive 

orders issued by North Carolina’s Governor Cooper and public health officials based on the 

overall COVID-19 key indicators when it transitions into Phase Three.  We will build on Phase 

Two and expand the list of ministires approved for reopenning.  Numbers permitted inside and 

outside will also change and may also include a percentage of room or area occupancy.   

During Phase Three, it will be encumbant on Camp and each of us to adhere to the policies and 

guidance of the COVID 19 Safety Task Force and our Senior Pastor.        

During Phase Three: 

• Camp will begin steps to transition toward limited in-person services, ministries, activites 

and events (both inside and outside of the church).  All attendees will be subject to the 

same strict guidance for their implementation and will be required to wear facial 

coverings, practice safe distancing of at least 6ft (except within a family unit) and 

minimize potential for personal contact (No Touch).  Hand sanitizer will be available 

throughout the church for use.   Attendees will avoid close physical contact to the extent 

possible.        

• Church adminstrative services will partically reopen on-site office hours, with days/hours 

and numbers of staff and volunteers determined by the Staff Administrator and Senior 

Pastor.   Social distancing, wearing of facial coverings and use of hand sanitizer will 

continue to be followed.  This includes volunteers and visitors.   Use of appointments 

may remain in affect so please check with the church office on this matter before 

stopping by.   

• Worship service(s) will begin with a modified format (i.e. attendees seated by ushers; no 

offering plates;  no childrens time; etc). The number(s) of times services will be offered 

will be determined upon entering into Phase Three.  An online registration process is 

currently being examined to assist with ensuring this is a smooth process.  Any additional 

or unique services that may occur must also meet the same criteria for facial coverings, 

sanitation, handwashing, social distancing, and implementation of No-Touch alternatives 

during the worship activity.  Specific guidance includes:     

➢ Details from the in-person worship plan identified and approved in Phase Two    
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➢ Continued online streaming of each service  for those who chose not to or cannot 

attend in person 

➢ Clergy and musicians maintaining safe distancing from the congregation and one 

another and wearing facial coverings when not speaking or singing as part of the 

service  

➢ Preplanned cleaning and sanitation practices  in place between services  

➢ Informational and directional signs and markings posted 

➢ Ushers used to seat parishioners as they enter the sanctuary and exit out of  the 

two side front doors after the service   

• Activities for children and youth may begin to reopen based on previously developed and 

approved plans.  Approved outdoor activities should be limited to 50 people or fewer 

unless previously aproved on a case-by-case basis.  Retreats, lock-in’s and Vacation 

Bible School may begin  within guidance developed and approved at the time of entering 

Phase Three.  Numbers will not exceed 50% of the meeting area or room’s capacity. 

• All meetings (church councils, leadership teams, etc.), and Bible studies may reopen with 

in-place safety mesures of the 3-W’s or others developed prior to entering Phase Three. 

Indoor gatherings of greater than 50 people will require a written request to the Senior 

Pastor and Trustees by the group leader and an accompanying list of attendees. Once the 

meeting is complete, the area will cleaned by the user group in accordance with guidance 

issued by the Trustees.  During all activities and events, the wearing of facial coverings is 

required and the practice of safe social distancing (except for family units) and sanitation 

practices followed.   

• A list of all meetings will be maintained by the Office Manager (Robin Farmer). 

• Use of the church by outside groups for meetings may be held within the church during 

Phase Three with the approval of the Senior Pastor and Trustees.  A list of such use will 

be maintained by the Office Manager (Robin Farmer). 

• Other activities in these areas will require notification and approval by the Senior Pastor 

and Trustees prior.  Those working inside the church as well as outside must wear facial 

coverings and practice safe social distancing and sanitation practices.   

• Visitation to nursing homes, hospitals, and jails may be permitted if approved by 

Governor Cooper’s Executive Order as well as by the outside facility. Details may need 

to be developed and approved for this to occur.     

• Wonderful Wednesdays leaders have discussed options to reopening. Because of 

concerns regarding facilities, food preparation, proximity during meals and many other 

safety-related factors, this ministry will delay reopening until 2021.  

• Church members or ministry leaders should continue to notify our Senior Pastor or 

Associate Pastor of any positive test for COVID 19 or significant exposure to someone 

with a positive test so appropriate steps can be taken.   
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It is imperative to remember that all potenitally vulnerable persons (individuals 65  and older, 

immunosurpressed or compromised, or have preexisting medical conditions which may put them 

at risk, etc.) are encouraged to participate to the extent they feel safe.   It is likewise imperative 

for all others to not expose them to risks.    

 

Phase Four  

Details for this phase will be determined once Phase Three is in effect.  
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Current Ministries at Camp UMC 

• Ministries 

➢ Worship – Pastor Steve and Pastor Alex 

➢ Bible/book Study Groups – Pastor Steve and Pastor Alex  

➢ Journey Groups 

➢ Wonderful Wednesdays – Jill Bryant 

➢ SALT dinners/events – Tammy Munns 

➢ Sunday School – Helen Bunch, Sunday School Superintendent; Allison Hunter 

and Kelly Littlejohn; adult Sunday school teachers 

➢ Nursery – Allison Hunter and Marlene Hall 

➢ Methodist Women’s and Men’s groups 

➢ Music – Choir and Praise and Worship Band – Wes and Betsy Ward and Larry 

Harrelson 

➢ Youth Ministry – Kelly and Kevin Littlejohn 

➢ Children’s Ministry – Allison Hunter  

➢ Mother’s Morning Out – Kim Isenhour 

➢ Stephens Ministry – Tamy Munns 

➢ Congregational Care – Tamy Munns 

• Church Meetings 

➢ Campfire – Pastor Steve and Jill Bryant 

➢ Trustees, SPRC, Finance, Council – Alan, Jill, Tom, Brenda 

➢ Music Practices – Larry Harrelson and Betsy Tusai 

• Outreach 

➢ Food Pantry  

➢ Soup Kitchen – Brenda Register and Chicky Wallace 

➢ Brunswick County Assistance 

➢ Jail Ministry – Kristen Hooks 

➢ Support Groups 

➢ Community Meeting Space – Robin Farmer 

• Church Office 

➢ Staff – Dr. Susanne Adams 

➢ Volunteers – Robin Farmer  

➢ Sexton - Liz Boyer 

• Celebrations – Carol Grantham and Trustees  

➢ Weddings 

➢ Funerals (Celebrations of Life) 

➢ Baby Showers 

➢ Birthdays 


